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SESSION – 36   FREQUENT RECITATIONS 

I. SPOKEN ARABIC:  For continuity, see Spoken Arabic in previous lesson. 

&��
��+ �q.  q��d�H�+ . �m����W . =>� �q��d�H 
and to you too. and reward you too. good May Allah reward u 

II. GRAMMAR (Verb DF-4):  Practice the 21 forms of (DF-4)  ������ 139
 (he wanted). 

������ 	������� 	�������� 	���!������ 	�������� 	���������  ��"���#� ��$�#��"�� ��#��"�� ��$�#��"�� ��#��%	� ��#��"��  
     ��$�#��"�� � ��&�"�� � ��$�#��%� ��&�%���'�&��%�� �&��"�� �#��"  � ) ��*�&��% ��#��"�� (  

Practice the 21 forms of (DF-4)  ����� 44 (he showed).  

��"���� 	������ 	�����# 	�������#�� 	���#���� 	������#��  ��$�"�� �+�"��� �$�"�� �+�"���+�"�� �+�%	�   
��%� ��%�� �  ��$�"�� � ��"�$      �,"��  �-"�� �����%./'  � ) ��%�� ��*+�" (  

Detailed conjugation tables are given in the workbook.  Have a look at page A-10. 

III. THE MAIN LESSON:  Use 3SP.  Ponder over the verses & take lessons. 

Last 3 verses of Surah Al-Hashr (59:18-24) 

&�<���P&��  ���
E'�� �$�F��G  �$�/���>�  ���KF�2���+ ?s�!�;  &�� �n������  
O you who have believed, fear Allah and let look every soul what it had sent forth 

��
� b�  >� �$�/����+ >� 'V
�  ?X
��W  &��
)  �V$�.���5�� )��(
for tomorrow – and fear Allah. Indeed, Allah (is) All-Aware of what you do. 

���+ �$�;$�"��  ���
E'�&�	 �$�1�;  ] >�  �A�M&�1;�o�  
And be not like those who forgot Allah so He made them forget 

�A�<�1�!;�P  �P�0
QR6R��+  �A�M  �V$�/
3&�!��� )��(  �� t
$�2�1��  
themselves. Those (are) they the defiantly disobedient. Are not equal 

�S&�T�U�P 
L&�F��  
p�F�j��� �S&�T�U�P�+  
p�F�j��� �S&�T�U�P  
the dwellers of the Fire and the dwellers of the Paradise. The dwellers of the Paradise – 

�A�M �V+�d
f&�!��� )�	(  �$�� &�F���d;�P  6M�VG���/��� ��E �.�B67ba���H  
They (will be) the successful. If We (had) sent down this Qur’an on a mountain 

,�2���P��'��  &m5
�&�W  �
��:�2��&mB  �
��� 
,'.�� 
p���_�W  
you (would) surely have seen 

it
humbling itself breaking down from the fear of Allah. 

�0�.
��+  �c&�u���o���  &�<�)
��v�;  
w&�F.
�  �A�<'.�5��   �V+��'"�!�2��
And these (are) the examples We present them to mankind that they may [they] reflect. 

18. O you who have 

believed, fear Allah and 
let every soul look to 

what it had sent forth 

for tommorow – and 
fear Allah. Indeed, 

Allah is All-Aware of 
what you do. 

19. And be not like those 

who forgot Allah so He 
made them forget   
themselves.    

Those are the defiantly 

disobedient.  
20. The dwellers of the 

Fire and the dwellers of 

the Paradise are not 
equal.  The dwellers of 
the Paradise – they will 
be successful.   

21. If We had sent 
down this Qur’an on a 
mountain, you would 

surely have seen it 
humbling itself 
breaking down from 
the fear of Allah.   

And such are the 
examples We present 
to mankind that they 

may reflect / give 
thought.  
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LESSON – 36   FREQUENT RECITATIONS 

I. SPOKEN ARABIC:  Translate the following: 

 ��0��H;.  �	Es; . 	+��&I . VW	 �	Es 
    

II. GRAMMAR:  Write the 21 forms for the verbs (DF-4)  Q	$
G and  *$
G .  

 

 

 

 

III. THE MAIN LESSON:   

 : �������� ����������� !��" ����� #$	%&�' Last 3 verses of Surah Al-Hashr (59:18-24) 

�O��
G��  3��45�	 	7�8�`  	7B/0�	W	  ��B]8�!�;  \�!CF  �0�  ���0�
@  
        

 �����  W	 	7B/0�	;  W	 56�H  \w��I  �1�:  
67B21�X� )
�(  
      


"; 	7�F7B��  3��45��
R  	7�bF  m W	  �?�,�bF
g
'  
     

�?�ObBCF
G  BG��LK�K��;   �?�,  
67B/�T�
C!�	 )
	(  
" ��7��b�  
     

���P�v
G  �$�08�	  08~!�	 ���P�v
G;�h  �h08~!�	 ���P�v
G  
    

�?�,  
6;�E�z�
C!�	 )��(  �7
� �8!�EF
G  �,
6`��B/!�	 	
4  
2M�N�x�s  

      

%���
G�5��  �+X���I  -��=����+M  -���3  �%52�	 �h&�ZI  
     

�!2��;  BD�
���
g!�	  �O�:����F  �̂ �082��  �?�O52X
�   
6;��5�
C��)�
( 
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Lesson-36:  To remember of the meanings, note down the following clues &  & more, if you have any. 

Arabic Meanings 
Root 

Letters

Earlier occurrence / Mother-tongue 

or false link / Grammatical form/ … 
Arabic Meanings 

Root 

Letters

Earlier occurrence / Mother-tongue 

or false link / Grammatical form/ … 

�2����! reward you! ج ز ي  �����>��  
ص ح 

...َأَ	ْ� َ�َ� َآْ�َ� ب  

�	O�W�.�
ن ظ ر  ,�

��ْ So let every soul :َوْ	َ�ْ�ُ�� َ
should look; similar to َ�ْ�ِ�ْ�ُ�ُ�وا  (so 
let them worship, so they should 
worship) 

�N,���s��Y�
� 
those who 

are 
successful 

��،  ف و زِ�  ، َ�ْ�ز-َ��َز، َ!ُ��ُز، ُ�ْ�، َ�

�5�#���T it had sent 
forth ق د م 

��َْ is feminine. Therefore, ��ُ�ْ�َ  
(she looks) is used here.  

Also remember  ��ُ�ْ�َ "َِه ،��ُ�ْ�َ $َ َأْ
�'���	1
�(�.  

you would 
surely have 

seen it 
 ر أ ي

ُ)+ َرَأْ!َ$ + َل = َ	َ�َأْ!َ�ُ%   is &ed َل   ; 
as prefix here for emphasis. It is 

translated as surely  

�y�7�X All-Aware خ ب ر sg.   ��َ)َ:  news;  
pl. ر� news : َأْ(َ�

�f �D��X humbling 
itself 

خ ش 
 to humble oneself : ُ(ُ,�ع  ع

���6���) �̂  be not ك و ن  ����K�.\#�f�  breaking 
down 

ص د 
 ع

 

���/�6 who forgot 
 ن س
  ي

 �@� �����}�X the fear of 
Allah 

 خ ش
...َوَ7ُ�ْ�ا َر5َ6َْ�َ/ َوَ4َْ,3 1َ2َا0ََ/  ي  

���;��/6�M�H so He made 
them forget 

ن س 
 ي

 ،38َ�ْ!ِ ،"َ8َِ...  : he forgot 
 ،"8ِ�ْ!ُ ،38َ...َأْ  : he made 

someone forget 
L��t�#�M�
� the examples م ث ل sg. 9:َ;َ ; pl. ل� َأْ;َ:

�N�-�%��Y�
� pl. definantly 
disobedient 

ف س 
 ق

those who are  definantly 
disobedient  ��8�+�	�9�6 We present 

them 
ض ر 

 ب

َب ِلَ<َ� ;to hit : َ<َ�َب  : to give 
example; to present examples; � َه

is referring to ل� the broken ,َأْ;َ:
plural 

R���.�/�' �̂ are not equal 
س و 

 equal : َ@َ�اء ي
�N,�	1��Y�.�' they reflect 

ف ك 
 ر

 �Aْ�ِ : reflection ; �BA�َ�َ : to reflect 



.  
C-48 

to 

want 

 (Verbal noun)  َ�ْ�َ�ر

@�BD�I�H  
�� ��� 

B Q I  He wanted. ������� (139) 

DF-4 

 

Attached  
Pronouns 

Imperfect Tense  ����� ��	
��
  Past Tense  �
���� ��	
� Detached 
Pronouns 

 

� 
�

�

  He wants. 
He will want. ������� He wanted. ������� ����  

� 
�����  They two want/ 
will want. 

�����
��� 

They two 
wanted. 

�������� ����� 

 2����  They want. 
They will want. ��	�����
�  They all wanted. ������	�� ����  

 ��  You want. 

You will want. ������� You wanted. 
������� ������  
� ����� 

You two want/ 
will want. 

�����
��� 

You two 
wanted. 

��	
������� ��������� 

����  You all want. 
You all will 

want. 
��	������� You all wanted. 
��
����� ��������  

� ��  (with noun)  

������ (with verb)  
I want. 

I will want. ������ I wanted. ��
����� �����  

���  We want. 
We will want. ������� We wanted. 
�������� ������  

 

������ _
��	_

 �
�_  ��          �!  ��  ��       �     ��" �!   �#���!   ��� .  

 

 Negative   ��  Imperative  ��� 
 

Don’t want!  �������� Want! ������ Singular 

Don’t (you two) 
want! �% ����
��� 

Want (you 
two)! 

�����
�� Dual 

Don’t (you all) want!  ���	������� Want (you 
all)! �	������� Plural 

 

 Passive participle   ���� ��	  Active participle    ��	����   

That which is wanted ��
��� One who wants ������  

Singular 

 &���'����� (���'�����  &�����
��� (�����
��� Dual 

Those who are wanted �������	
 ��	����	
 Those who want �������	
 ��	����	
   

Plural 

 

 (it, he) is being wanted ���
���   (it) is 

wanted ������� ����  
 

 

���(�'�# 

 

Passive Voice 

 

���(�'�# 

 

Passive Voice 

 



.  
C-49 

To 

show 

 (Verbal noun)  َ�ْ�َ�ر

@RSD�I�H  
�� ��� 

E D I  He showed. �����   (44) 

DF-4 

 

Attached  

Pronouns 

Imperfect Tense  �������	 
��� Past Tense  �����	 
��� Detached 

Pronouns 

 

� 
�

�

  He shows. 

He will show. ����� He showed. ����� ����  
� ������  They two show/ 

will show. 
��������� 

They two 
showed. 

������� ����� 

��2��   They show. 
They will show. ��	
���� They all showed. ������ ����  

��  You show. 
You will show. ����� You showed. �	�����
 ������  

� ����� 

You two show/ 
will show. 

��������� 

You two 
showed. 

�	
�������� ��������� 

����  You all show. 
You all will 

show. 
��	
���� You all showed. �	������� ��������  

� ��  (with noun)  

������ (with verb)  
I show. 

I will show. ���� I showed. �	�����
 �����  

���  We show. 
We will show. ����� We showed. �	������� ������  

 

������ _
��	_

 �
�_     ��  ��  ��  ��            �     ��! ��   �"����   ��� .  

 

 Negative   ��  Imperative  ��� 
 

Don’t show!  ������ Show! ���� Singular 

Don’t (you two) 
show! 

�$ ������� 

Show (you 
two)! 

������� Dual 

Don’t (you all) 

show!  ���
���� Show (you 
all)! �
��� Plural 

 

 Passive participle   ���� ��	  Active participle   ���� ��	  

 ���� One who shows ��	��� �����  
Singular 

   �	���� Dual 

 

 

Those who show ������ ��
����   
Plural 

 

(it) is being 
shown �����  (it) is shown ������   

  

 

���(�'�# 

 
Passive Voice 

 

���(�'�# 

 
Passive Voice 

 


